Variability in commodity prices and yields, towhere It is the debt servicing index in time period gether with greater financial obligations for t; i is the farm enterprise; Yi is the proportion of highly leveraged farms, have added much uncertotal income derived from enterprise i; PRit is the tainty about farmers' debt servicing capacity actual price of commodity i in period t; Q t is the (Barry and Fraser; Hanson and Thompson) . As a actual production of commodity i in period t; result, financial responses must come more to E(PRi) is the expected price for commodity i in the forefront in farmers' risk management, period t; and E(Qit) is the expected production of through emphasis on fuller development and apcommodity i in period t. plication of the financial control process; and deThis debt servicing index is based on the ratio velopment of specific financial programs and inof actual income to expected income during the struments for dealing with random variations in respective periods. A farmer's expected net indebt servicing capacity (Baker; Lee) . An examcome is determined by a budgeting procedure ple of the second response is the variable amortithat subtracts expected farming expenses, taxes, zation payment plan VAPP suggested by Baker and family consumption from expected gross inand tested empirically by Stone for use in farm come. The resulting measure of disposable net mortgage lending.
income is the maximum amount of funds that are This paper applies the financial control process available to service loans. to the case of business risks experienced over The farmer's required payment on intermeditime by Texas rice farms. The concepts of variate and long-term debt then is computed by the able amortization and loan insurance are confollowing formula trasted with fixed payment schemes in terms of their effects on a model farm's performance mea-P -I L sures, and on its capacity to meet intermediate (2) P = Tt)
and long-term debt obligations. Responses of VAPP plans to different specifications on farmwhere P is the actual payment; IT and Lj are the ers' credit limits, participation in government scheduled payments for intermediate and long programs, length of horizon, and capital purterm debt, respectively; It is the debt servicing chases and sales also are considered. The analytindex for year t; and m and n are the numbers of ical method uses recursive linear programming in intermediate and long term payments per year. a simulation mode to implement the control proIn "good" years, when application of the cess so that different indicators of farm perforindex results in a required payment higher than mance can be evaluated. the scheduled payment, the difference is deposited in a reserve account. In "poor" years, when application of the index results in a required FINANCIAL CONTROL AND VARIABLE payment lower than the scheduled payment, the AMORTIZATION funds come both from the farmer's current earnings and from the reserve account. In years when The VAPP is a flexible repayment system in the reserve account is insufficient to meet the which farm borrowers can make loan payments required payment, the deficit funds are provided in amounts that fluctuate with variations in crop from an insurance policy paid for by the boryields, prices, and farm income. The payment rower. specification is stipulated so that farmers pay, on
The debt servicing index developed here is average, according to their ability. Thus, debt applied both to intermediate and long-term loans. servicing is based on an index that is computed It is initiated with a zero balance, and interest for each period of production and marketing in earned on the reserve account is paid annually to the following way the borrower. rates for future years (USDA, 1978) . Rates on Only Plan III includes maintenance and use of non-real-estate loans are set 1 percent below the the debt reserve account and the insurance plan.
long-term rates. Other liquidity-providing specifications in the As indicated above, the case farm's financial control process include borrowing from a shortperformance for the various repayment plans term credit reserve to supplement deficits in anwas evaluated under two different "model scenual cash flows, and sales of land in 50-acre narios" in order to determine the effectiveness of tracts. These two liquidity responses are availthe VAPP under different characteristics of the able under all three repayment plans. However, farm's decision environment. Hence, the models they are initiated in Plan III only after funds are not designed for comparing their respective available from the debt reserve and insurance performances; rather, they indicate the effecprogram are depleted. Moreover, their response tiveness of the VAPP (Plan III) relative to the is such that disinvestment of farmland occurs other repayment plans (Plans I and II) for the after the short-term credit reserve is depleted. various environmental characteristics. Model I The case farm is representative of rice farms in includes: (1) a maximum debt-to-equity ratio of the Upper Gulf Coast area of Texas. Its producthree for real estate debt; (2) absence of governtion and marketing characteristics were specified ment programs providing deficiency payments; with data obtained from the U.S. Department of and (3) a 20-year horizon. Model II includes: (1) a Agriculture (USDA, 1977) , and from other secmaximum debt-to-equity ratio of two; (2) presondary sources. The farmer was assumed to have ence of government programs providing defioriginally inherited 50 acres of farmland, and ciency payments; and (3) a 10-year horizon. In then to have accumulated enough capital over both models, the maximum debt-to-equity ratio the years to start farming. He now rents addiis two for non-real-estate debt, and a 15 percent tional farmland, with share rent payable at the down payment is required on purchases of farmend of each production year. He owns farm maland. chinery worth $90,000, but has a $40,000 note to Preliminary analysis had indicated significant be repaid over 5 years.
income-stabilizing effects provided by deficiency Acquisition of farmland and machinery are payments from government programs, and respecified as investment alternatives that contribsuiting reduction in benefits associated with the ute to firm growth. As indicated above, disin-VAPP relative to other repayment plans. Thus, a vestment of farmland is allowed as a risk relower debt-to-equity ratio for real estate debt was 'A complete description of insurance premium determination may be found in Rahman.
2 Estimated means (X) and standard deviations (Tr) for yield, price, and interest rate are: (1) yield is X = 3739.5, a-= 887.42; (2) price is X = $9.910, or = 3.594; and (3) interest rate is X = 6.8305, ar = 0.4999. specified in Model II to subject the firm to more cash flow before consumption. Tables 2 and 4 stringent credit rationing. Trial runs after the show annual flows of funds associated with the tenth year showed little change in performance of debt reserve and insurance policy for Plan III. the three loan plans. Therefore, to conserve re-
The results of Model I clearly show the superisearch resources, the length of horizon in Model ority of Plan III (VAPP) over the other two loan II is confined to 10 years.
plans. The VAPP achieved a higher average net worth over the horizon primarily because of the asset values of the debt reserve and the interest VARIABLE AMORTIZATION that it generates. The average annual debt-to-AND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE equity ratio was the lowest and most stable for the VAPP. Moreover, while net income was Effects of the three payment plans on the case strongly erratic due to the variability in yields farm's financial performance are shown in Tables and prices, the VAPP contributed to achieving 1 and 2 for Model I, and in Tables 3 and 4 for higher, more stable levels of net income before Model II. Tables 1 and 3 show means, standard and after debt servicing than did the other plans. deviations, and coefficients of variation over the The larger figures for average net income were model horizon for four performance measures:
primarily the result of the operation of a large end-of-year net worth; annual debt-to-equity farm unit, brought about in turn by the greater ratio; net income before debt servicing; and net financial capacity provided by the VAPP. Moreover, the interest received from the debt reserve also contributed to the higher net income. tion. The frequency of negative values for net income and net cash flow was low in Model II, and zon than under other plans. The farm borrowed borrowings from the short-term credit reserve from its credit reserve in 7 different years under occurred in 3 years under Plan I, 4 years under Plan I, 8 years for Plan II, and 6 years for Plan Plan II, and 2 years under Plan III. A total of 130 III. Moreover, deficits in cash flow that exacres was purchased in two different years under ceeded credit reserves and the VAPP capacity, all three loan plans. No land was sold. As in forced the farm to sell a total of 200 acres in 4
Model I, the average total land cropped was different years under all loan plans. Since the greatest under Plan III. farm purchased a total of 320 acres (including 120 VAPP transactions in Table 4 indicate that acres at the start of the horizon) under each plan, payments occur from the debt reserve, insurthe net acreage gain was 120 acres. Because the ance, or both in 5 years of the 10-year horizon. land purchases occurred earlier and sales later Shortfalls in meeting scheduled obligations on inunder Plan III, its average farm size was larger termediate and long-term debt were met entirely than those of the other plans. or in part by insurance proceeds in four different VAPP transactions in Table 2 indicate payyears because the debt reserve balance reached ments occurring from the debt reserve, insurzero in those years. Payments into the debt reance, or both in 11 years of the horizon for Model serve occurred in four years, resulting in a bal-I. Shortfalls in meeting scheduled obligations on ance ranging from zero to $18,704, and an ending intermediate and long-term debt were met enbalance of $14,098. Magnitudes of transactions tirely by insurance proceeds in years 1 and 5 and balances involving the debt reserve were through 7 because the debt reserve balance lower in Model II due to the availability of the reached zero in those years. Payments into the deficiency payments and the more binding credit debt reserve occurred in 8 years, resulting in a limits that constrained firm growth. a Annual insurance premium is 6.48% of this amount.
IMPLICATIONS
as to resemble a compensating balance. Interest earnings on the debt reserve were paid annually The variable amortization approach offers a to the borrower. Lenders could also offer borformal method of holding reserves for liquidity rowers the option of retaining earnings in the purposes that may reduce financial uncertainties debt reserve. The reserve balance then would both for lenders and borrowers, and may engrow faster, but would provide less cash flow to hance efficiencies in risk bearing. The simulation the borrower. results show its potential for stabilizing various
The loan insurance policy protected the bormeasures of a farm's financial performance, and rower and lender by supplementing loan payperhaps contributing to higher rates of economic ments in years of low income, when the debt growth. Moreover, the variable amortization apreserve was depleted. If insurance companies proach clearly becomes relevant in an environwere willing to participate, a feasible payment ment where liquidity provided by government scheme should be possible after careful study. programs is not readily available. The lenders'
Having the debt reserve initiated by withholding risk is reduced under variable amortization by part of the loan as a reserve balance may make assurance that scheduled amortization will occur the insurance plan more functional. each year and by the possibility of early debt Many rice farmers in the Coastal Prairie area retirement from growth of the debt reserve. The of Texas raise cattle on pasture and produce soyborrower should experience a stronger credit rebeans along with rice. Including these activities sponse from his lenders because of greater stabilwould make the simulation analysis more realisity in cash flows, and he will have a more secure tic, but more complex too. However, the design basis for meeting debt obligations, of and likely responses to the financial control If lenders adopt variable amortization plans, process would be the same. Except for defithey should consider the plans as an option for all ciency payments in Model II, the study did not borrowers. For high-risk borrowers with low consider any other provisions of government equities and marginal income potential, the variprograms for rice. The feasibility of frequent able amortization plans could be mandatory. If, purchases and sales of farmland is also a control as indicated here, the VAPP reduces lending response that requires careful consideration. risks, then lenders could respond by allowing Nonetheless, partial liquidations of assets is a higher leverage, long maturities, or lower interest last-resort method of generating liquidity that rates.
may not seriously disrupt business performance Alternatives arise in specifying initiation of the and that warrants treatment in the analysis. Fidebt reserve and disposition of its interest earnnally, this study demonstrates variable amortizaings. The debt reserve began here with a zero tion under only one set of stochastic conditions. balance. However, borrowers could make initial Additional analyses might usefully explore the deposits into the reserve account, or a portion of effects of variable amortization under different the loan could be allocated to the debt reserve so sets of stochastic events.
